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Communities are fundamental. Whether around the corner or 
across the globe, they provide a foundation, a sense of place 
and of belonging. That’s why at Stantec, we always design with 
community in mind.

We care about the communities we serve—because they’re our 
communities too. This allows us to assess what’s needed and 
connect our expertise, to appreciate nuances and envision what’s 
never been considered, to bring together diverse perspectives so 
we can collaborate toward a shared success.

We’re architects, designers, engineers, scientists, and project 
managers, innovating together at the intersection of community, 
creativity, and client relationships. Balancing these priorities 
results in projects that advance the quality of life in communities 
across the globe.

With our global expertise and local knowledge, we can go 
anywhere to meet our clients’ needs in thoughtful, creative ways.
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We know that health and wellness are essential 
to human happiness. That’s why the spaces we 
design create a sense of hope and possibility. 
They deliver care but go further, connecting us as 
humans to each other, and to the natural world.

We innovate at every point along the spectrum of 
planning and design to deliver spaces that nurture 
the human spirit and inspire deep bonds within 
the community.

Transformative

Emory Proton Therapy Center
Atlanta, GA



PATIENTS AND FAMILIES
Family and friends are a critical support to patients and valuable 
members of the care team. Our healthcare environments enhance 
the comfort of visitors, by promoting positive interaction with the 
patient and consultation with the staff to support improved health 
outcomes.

CAREGIVERS 
Healthcare environments are work settings for physicians, nurses 
and all staff who provide services for patient care. For staff to 
do their jobs well, individually and in collaborative settings, and 
to thrive as caregivers, their work areas must be designed for 
effectiveness, efficiency, and well-being. Natural light, views, and 
spaces for respite allow staff to be reinvigorated. Design and the 
experience it creates can help support peak performance and 
satisfaction in a high-stress workplace.

COMMUNITY
The ecosystem of health and wellness extends to the greater 
community. Places for prevention, wellness, and care are a part 
of the community fabric and must be designed to welcome 
engagement. Lifestyle, technology, and awareness come together 
to create the opportunity for health management and health care 
in many settings beyond the hospital, including retail settings, 
performance spaces, farmers’ markets, running and bike paths, 
and community wellness centers. Personal responsibility for 
health and access to information and care at the most convenient 
and appropriate levels results in an engaged and informed 
community.

We design for people



Baptist Health South Florida  
Proton Therapy Center

Miami, FL



South Florida Proton Therapy Institute
Delray Beach, FL



Our clients are in the business of hope and healing, and we design to make that 
happen. Stantec has been a leader in healthcare planning and design for more 
than five decades and is the world’s leading expert in the design of particle therapy 
centers. Our experience ranges from one-room add-ons to an oncology department 
to stand-alone facilities with five treatment rooms. Stantec has worked with all 
major equipment vendors, including IBA, Varian, Hitachi, Sumitomo, ProTom, 
Mevion, and ProNova, and we understand the unique specifications and design 
implications of each. Our expertise has established us as a leader within the 
industry and has awarded us the opportunity to author multiple vendors’ Building 
Interface Documents and even design Varian’s Compact Proton Therapy prototype. 
Our primary differentiator lies in the fact that we develop unique design solutions 
specific to each client. Rather than simply deploying an off-the-shelf prototype, our 
approach addresses the unique needs of individual clients and their sites, facilitating 
the development of innovative new ideas to increase efficiency and reduce cost 
while maximizing new techniques. Our work improves the discovery, caregiving, and 
healing process.

Our expertise

25+
Proton projects in 
design, construction, 
and operation

8
International proton 
therapy projects

30+
Architects and designers 
dedicated to the design 
of proton centers

#3
Top 150 Healthcare 
Architecture Firms, 
Building Design + 
Construction, 2019

#1 
Top 10 Architect/
Design Firms - 
Healthcare, Commercial 
Construction & 
Renovation, 2019

#2
Top 53 Architectural 
Firms, Modern 
Healthcare, 2019



SITE SELECTION
The selection of the site is one of 
the first factors that can influence 
cost and schedule. We work closely 
with the owner, design team, and 
construction manager to evaluate 
potential issues or challenges at 
each potential site. Easy access and 
convenient parking are important 
considerations for the well-being 
of the patient. Establishing the 
building’s footprint and location of 
the proton bunker is critical while 
considering access, as well as 
the location of all major utilities 
necessary for such a power-hungry 
building. 

FEASIBILITY STUDIES
Stantec can provide extensive 
studies to determine the feasibility 
of building a proton therapy center 
in a particular site, location, or 
geographic area. We can work with 
a cost estimator and shielding 
consultant to evaluate costs of the 
center based on scope and size of 
the project, real estate requirements, 
jurisdictional approval process, and 
determined preferred construction 
and shielding materials and 
methods.

TEST FITS
The footprint of the particle beam 
treatment “bar” has specific 
requirements that need to be tested 
for fit on potential sites and with 
the proper equipment layout of the 
selected proton equipment vendor. 
Stantec often provides multiple 
layout options for a potential 
project site showing the various 
unique configurations of the major 
vendors and charting the pros and 
cons associated with the test fits. 
The layout of the clinic floors is 
illustrated to demonstrate design 
intent and accommodation of the 
program. 

MASTER PLANNING
As a firm, Stantec has completed 
more than 50 campus master 
plan projects. We are very familiar 
in working within institutional 
schedules and with the various 
stakeholder and decision groups 
involved in the planning process, 
and have developed a successful 
method for realizing the end product 

– the final plan. 

PROGRAMMING
We develop a detailed departmental 
and room-by-room program at the 
onset of the project. The number of 
treatment rooms is based on the 
types of treatments and desired 
number of patients to be treated, 
and the associated pre-treatment 
and clinical spaces will depend on 
the patient mix and tumor types. 
Requirements for patient pre-
positioning, anesthesia/recovery, 
simulation, diagnostic images and 
clinical follow-up will be derived from 
this information and vetted with the 
clinical team. 

VENDOR SELECTION ASSISTANCE
Each vendors’ system is quite 
different, and their configurations 
will drive the design of the building. 
Stantec has extensive experience 
assisting clients to evaluate the 
vendor from a building perspective. 
Our team can provide quick 
dimensioned test-fits in both plan 
and sectional views, as well as a 
comparison matrix of differentiating 
features such as concrete volumes, 
MEP load requirements, hoisting 
requirements, and technical support 
space needs. This, coupled with 
the clinical and physics teams’ 
evaluations, facilitates the selection 
process.

Pre-Design Services
Stantec is highly experienced in providing early planning and architectural analysis for proton treatment facilities. 
We can prepare an Architectural Feasibility Analysis based upon your specific project goals using basic program 
assumptions such as the number and type of treatment rooms, facility size, etc. Stantec possesses an extensive 
research-based understanding of proton treatment facilities combined with hands-on experience with the design and 
construction of proton and traditional radiation treatment facilities, and will utilize this knowledge and experience to 
assist you with the following pre-design services.



Hefei Proton and Heavy Ion Medical Center 
Hefei, China



Emory Proton Therapy Center
Atlanta, GA



INTERIOR DESIGN
The optimal space plan will create 
an interior layout that provides 
efficient flow to maximize patient 
throughput while meeting the 
facility’s programmatic requirements. 
Available footprint based on site 
area is analyzed against the 
adjacency requirements for the 
facility’s departments, as well as a 
determination of potentially shared 
services with adjacent facilities. 
Interior finish palettes are selected to 
create an uplifting environment while 
responding to guiding principles set 
with the client at the onset of the 
project. 

ARCHITECTURAL PLANNING
Rather than simply applying ready-
made solutions, our approach 
balances the need to respond to the 
end user’s clinical needs, preferences 
and mandated functional 
adjacencies while addressing 
the challenge of planning and 
documenting the highly complicated 
proton bunkers. By combining 
technical accuracy, flexible layouts 
and an aesthetic that is responsive 
to the building’s context, our design 
solutions foster innovative ideas to 
increase efficiency, reduce cost, and 
maximize clinical efficiency. 

MEP ENGINEERING
We work closely with the equipment 
vendor and the owner’s facility 
team to assess and determine 
the proposed equipment system 
components in detail, and to verify 
the sizing of on-site utilities on 
site. We develop Basis of Design 
documents that identify the 
required MEP/FP support systems 
required, systems capacities, and 
specifications highlighting all parts 
of the proposed engineering systems 
and materials. Emphasis is placed 
on the systems integrated within 
the complex concrete mass and the 
irradiated areas. 

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
The structural design of a proton 
therapy center presents unique 
challenges due to their size, 
shielding requirements, tolerances, 
weight, and necessary coordination 
with MEP and proton vendor 
systems. As a result, it is important 
at the project’s early stages for 
the structural design to take into 
account the various factors that can 
influence the approach to the project. 
As an example, deep foundations are 
often required to support the weight 
of the treatment vault. 

VENDOR COORDINATION
Stantec works closely with the 
particle beam vendor and the 
shielding consultant during the 
design phases to establish a layout 
that meets the equipment vendor’s 
requirements. Due to the prescriptive 
requirements of the particle beam 
equipment and concrete shielding 
required, the facility is very difficult 
to modify once construction has 
commenced. Stantec has worked 
with all proton vendors and is very 
familiar with the requirements 
represented in their respective 
Building Interface Documents. 

BIM COORDINATION
Highly technical healthcare projects 
benefit from the utilization of a 
BIM platform for coordination and 
information compilation, starting in 
the early design phases and working 
through construction. Our team 
utilizes BIM technology to produce 
a coordinated set of documents 
compatible between architectural, 
proton equipment vendor, structural, 
civil, and MEP/FP systems. Stantec 
has utilized BIM on all major proton 
therapy projects since 2006.  

Design Services
Each proton equipment vendor’s facility configuration is unique, and every proton therapy center is unlike the others. A 
successful proton center must be designed to blend the functional, aesthetic, technical, and operational requirements 
that vary to each design. Our highly experienced team we can assist our clients in developing a building design that 
integrates the technical requirements of the selected proton vendor’s equipment, meets the needs of the clinical staff, 
and fits within the overall vision and strategic planning for the facility, hospital, or campus.
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Patients get clues about the quality of their 
medical care from the feel and experience of their 
surroundings. We design places that are vital—
efficient, beautiful, technologically robust, and 
focused on the patient, families, and caregivers. 
We incorporate evidence-based design principles 
in all of our projects to ensure that our designs 
ultimately support improved health outcomes.

Design Matters

The New York Proton Center
New York, NY





The New York Proton Therapy Center is the first 
facility of its kind in New York State. The $300 
million center, eight years in the making, will offer 
advanced cancer care to patients in the Tri-State 
area. This state of the art 135,000 sq. ft. Center is 
a collaboration between Memorial Sloan Kettering 
Cancer Center, Montefiore Health System, Mount 
Sinai Health System, and ProHEALTH Proton 
Management LLC.

The center will serve as the impetus of the 
redevelopment and urban renewal in East Harlem, 
featuring a mix of residential, commercial, and 
retail space. The transparent façade enlivens the 
streetscape, engaging pedestrians, and connecting 
patients with the surrounding community. 

As the largest free-standing proton center in the US, 
the three-story facility features five rooms: three 
gantries plus one fixed beam room with provisions 
for an eye treatment chair, and one additional 
room dedicated to research. Establishing efficient 
patient throughput was a vital consideration for the 
functional layout of the facility. Patients arrive to the 
middle of the treatment area and go directly from 
a greet station to changing, gowned waiting, and 
treatment in a few short steps.  Pediatric patients 
have a separate zone that offers play activities, as 
well as a quiet respite for children and parents.

The bright and airy main lobby, flanked with fittingly 
designed seating and greenery, creates a striking 
first impression for patients. Natural materials, 
wood finishes, and accents of color, complement 
the soothing palette.

THE NEW YORK PROTON CENTER

Status:  Operational

Location:  New York, NY

Size:  135,000 ft2 - 12540 m2

Equipment Vendor:  Varian Medical Systems



Situated on a 2.39-acre site in midtown Atlanta, 
the Emory Proton Therapy Center is one of only 
a handful of proton treatment facilities in the US. 
Stantec’s holistic design approach centered on 
creating a nurturing space that provides comfort 
to patients while receiving state-of-the-art proton 
radiation oncology treatments. 

The layout of the facility is designed to maximize 
patient throughput and increase efficiency in staff 
workflow. The center provides space for pre-
treatment with private dressing rooms and quiet 
seating, imaging, treatment planning, clinical areas 
for exams and consultations, and plenty of staff 
amenities. 

On the interior, the design team created a sense of 
retreat and healing by cohesively bringing nature 
inside through the use of color, patterns, and views. 
Sustainable materials and a simple palette are 
combined with expansive panels of glass to create 
an open and inviting space while offering views of 
the city. A generous lobby offers space for financial 
counseling, patient education, a café, and a colorful 
play area for children.

As one of the largest centers in the country, Emory’s 
facility houses five treatment rooms utilizing the 
latest technology. The project meets the challenge 
of balancing the technical requirements with the 
design and functional needs of a state-of-the-art 
outpatient cancer treatment center. 

EMORY PROTON THERAPY CENTER

Status:  Operational

Location:  Atlanta, GA

Size:  117,000 ft2 - 10900 m2

Equipment Vendor:  Varian Medical Systems







spaces are centrally located to be accessible and 
convenient to both modalities.

Based on our expertise in proton center design, the 
Client selected Stantec as the lead proton designer 
to work with ZGF, the architect responsible for the 
design of the Cancer Center, and MGE the local 
Architect of Record for the Cancer Center.

BAPTIST HEALTH SOUTH FLORIDA PROTON THERAPY CENTER

Status:  Operational

Location:  Miami, FL

Size:  72,000 ft2 - 6690 m2

Equipment Vendor:  IBA Particle Therapy

As part of Baptist Health South Florida’s new 
320,000 SF Cancer Center and Research Building, 
Stantec was commissioned to design the 72,000 
SF proton center, which established the first 
clinical program of its type in South Florida. The 
integrated Radiation Oncology Suite serves all 
radiation treatment modalities, including traditional 
photon therapy and particle therapy. The proton 
area includes three fully rotational gantries to 
complement the six linear accelerator vaults.

The Proton Center accommodates a new pediatrics 
clinic and provides generous space for patient 
waiting, check-in, offices for clinical staff, exam 
rooms, pre-treatment changing and gowned waiting 
areas, nursing support, prep and recovery support, 
and family sub-waiting space. Imaging for PET/
CT is adjacent to the pediatric suite and is also 
accessible for adult patients for simulation and/
or post-treatment diagnostics. Treatment planning 



The new South Florida Proton Therapy Institute will 
allow Delray Medical Center to treat cancer patients 
and provide the latest proton and photon technologies. 
The 40,000 SF, two-story facility is located on an open, 
rectangular lot directly next to the existing hospital 
building. The facility is organized in zones for technical 
support, treatment, pre-treatment, clinic and office 
space and features two Varian True Beam Linacs and 
one Varian proton compact gantry. Upon entering 
the facility, a double-story lobby stretches between 
exterior entry gardens with patient amenities and 
services. The clinic layout, consisting of seven exam 
rooms and a CT imaging suite, is simplified to facilitate 
interaction between staff and patients. The second 
floor is occupied by staff, additional proton technical 
spaces and building support spaces, such as the main 
mechanical rooms.

The design concept for the South Florida Proton 
Therapy Institute at the Delray Medical Center 
focused on creating a facility that provides state-
of-the-art proton radiation oncology treatment and 
photon radiotherapy/radiosurgery for patients in an 
environment that is safe and friendly. This environment 
promotes a sense of well-being and comfort for 
patients while allowing doctors and staff to work 
effectively and efficiently; promoting better outcomes 
for each patient.

SOUTH FLORIDA PROTON THERAPY INSTITUTE

Status:  Operational

Location:  Delray Beach, FL

Size:  40,000 ft2 - 3716 m2

Equipment Vendor:  Varian Medical Systems





trim, and projecting sun screen devices. The interior 
design will extend the warm palette of campus 
buildings into the Proton Center and provide 
patients with a welcoming experience. The 3-story 
Proton Center is comprised of 3 gantries and 1 fixed 
beam room.

THE JOHNS HOPKINS NATIONAL PROTON THERAPY CENTER

Status:  Operational

Location:  Washington, DC

Size:  80,000 ft2 - 7430 m2

Equipment Vendor: Hitachi, Ltd.

The Johns Hopkins National Proton Therapy 
Center at Sibley Memorial Hospital is an 80,000 
sq. ft. facility serving Metropolitan DC and the 
Mid-Atlantic region. The site is centrally located on 
the Sibley campus and is part of a large renovation 
and expansion program to create a state-of-the-art 
comprehensive cancer treatment center. Located 
directly to the West of the New Sibley Tower, the 
center will complete the master plan in an elegant 
manner. The building design connects the Proton 
Center with the existing campus building. The 
exterior design takes its cues from predominant 
campus architectural features, incorporating the 
use of brick, horizontal spans of glass, cast stone 





level on grade, Stantec designed the patient waiting 
areas with a large central glass atrium and glass 
windows which provide abundant natural daylight 
penetrating the space providing a more patient-
friendly environment. HUPTI’s architecture is 
representative of the historic campus and deep 
history of Hampton University.

HAMPTON UNIVERSITY PROTON THERAPY INSTITUTE

Status:  Operational

Location:  Hampton, VA

Size:  98,000 ft2 - 9100 m2

Equipment Vendor:  IBA Particle Therapy

The Hampton University Proton Therapy Institute 
(HUPTI) was the first proton center in the Mid-
Atlantic Region, and the first of its kind in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. The center includes 
four gantries and one fixed beam room with the 
latest options for patient positioning and nozzle 
technologies. From Dr. William R. Harvey, the long-
standing President of Hampton University, came 
a vision of bringing this state-of-the-art treatment 
method to the Hampton Roads area. The inspiration 
for the center lies in the Emancipation Oak, a grand 
tree on the Hampton University campus with a rich 
history.  

HUPTI is the first proton center designed on grade 
keeping patients on one level. Placing treatment 







The project represents one of the lowest cost proton 
centers in the world and serves as an example of 
our ability to not only manage project costs, but to 
reduce costs through innovative design techniques.

THE PROVISION CENTER FOR PROTON THERAPY

Status:  Operational

Location:  Knoxville, TN

Size:  87,000 ft2 - 8080 m2

Equipment Vendor:  ProNova, IBA Particle Therapy, 
Sumitomo

The Provision Center for Proton Therapy is a 
four-gantry facility utilizing treatment systems 
manufactured by multiple equipment vendors. 
Patient care areas are housed on the first floor, while 
the second floor provides space for staff offices, 
training facilities and support rooms.  

Responding to a constrained building footprint, the 
design team carefully planned and designed an 
innovative solution using advanced technology of 
shielded sliding doors. This technology allowed for 
the elimination of the traditional maze by providing 
direct access to the treatment rooms and a better 
patient experience. The Proton Therapy Center 
of Knoxville is the first project to successfully 
implement this approach to shielding. 



The Inova Dwight and Martha Schar Cancer 
Institute is the first of many major projects that 
Inova will undertake on its new 90-acre Center for 
Personalized Health Campus, which previously 
served as Exxon Mobil’s Headquarters and is 
located in close proximity to Inova Hospital’s main 
Fairfax, Virginia campus.

The project encompasses the renovation of 
264,000 square feet of existing space to make way 
for the Cancer Institute, as well as medical offices, 
a pharmacy, clinical space for oncology, clinical 
trials, and research, and a two-gantry proton therapy 
center designed by Stantec Architecture. The project 
team is also constructing a 78,000 square-foot 
addition to accommodate five linear accelerator 
vaults, imagery and nuclear medical suites, and a 
breast cancer clinic. 

Additionally, the project scope included the 
construction of a new pavilion, which will serve as 
the main entry to the new facility. Stantec provided 
the design for the proton therapy center while 
coordinating with another architecture firm, Wilmot 
Sanz, who led the design of the overall facility.

INOVA SCHAR CANCER INSTITUTE  
PROTON CENTER

Status:  Operational

Location:  Fairfax, VA

Size:  50,000 ft2 - 4645 m2 (proton center)

Equipment Vendor:  IBA Particle Therapy







creating a natural, serene environment for patients 
and passersby. The center will feature a one-room 
compact gantry with equipment provided by Varian 
Medical Systems. 

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA - BIRMINGHAM PROTON THERAPY CENTER

Status:  Operational

Location:  Birmingham, AL

Size:  30,000 ft2 - 2790 m2

Equipment Vendor:  Varian Medical Systems

Through a continued partnership with Proton 
International, Stantec designed a new proton 
therapy center for the University of Alabama - 
Birmingham (UAB). Located on the UAB campus 
several blocks from the main hospital, the design of 
the two-story, freestanding structure blends with the 
existing campus’s architectural guidelines. 

The canopy, a prominent design element located at 
the entrance, features a double-height glass facade 
with a green wall that allows natural light to filter 
into the space. The green wall, in conjunction with 
surrounding gardens, enlivens the streetscape while 





Located within the Anhui province in China, Hefei 
City serves as the state capital with a population 
of 7.5 million people. The Hefei Particle Therapy 
Medical Center will provide advanced cancer 
treatment to a large population with a steadily rising 
cancer rate. The 350,000 SF facility is comprised 
of proton, heavy ion, and traditional photon 
treatment; medical oncology; 24-hour in-patient 
rooms; recovery suites; imaging; clinic; oncology 
and radiation clinics; administration; as well as 
conference, training, and building support. 

The project is being developed in two phases with 
the first phase focusing on the proton treatment 
center, which consists of three gantries, a fixed 
beam room for clinical use, and a fixed beam room 
for research purposes. With construction now 
completed, the project will serve as a premiere 
destination for scientific advancement and world 
class cancer treatment.

HEFEI PARTICLE THERAPY MEDICAL 
CENTER

Status:  Construction Complete

Location:  Hefei, China

Size:  350,000 ft2 - 32516 m2

Equipment Vendor:  Varian Medical Systems



The new Proton Therapy Center will allow MD 
Anderson to increase its capacity to treat cancer 
patients and give it the latest state-of-the-art proton 
technology provided by Hitachi. The 80,000 SF 
facility is to be located directly next to the existing 
proton treatment building. The project considers 
the planned staff expansion, relocation, and 
reorganization while ensuring the existing building 
is fully utilized. A pedestrian bridge will link it to the 
upper floor of the current facility. Both structures 
will share a similar aesthetic and together will create 
the biggest proton center in the world; bolstering 
Md Anderson’s reputation as a world leader in the 
treatment of cancer. 

The 2-story building is organized around the 4 full 
size proton gantries, including two that contain 
CT on rails within the treatment room. Behind the 
main façade, a single-story lobby stretches between 
gardens with amenities and patient services on 
both sides. The pre-treatment area is accessible 
at grade with the front desk / check-in strategically 
located between public and medical spaces. The 
pre-treatment layout is both logical and modular to 
facilitate interaction between staff and patients, and 
to maximize efficiency. 

MD ANDERSON CANCER CENTER  
NEW PROTON THERAPY CENTER

Status:  Under Construction

Location:  Houston, TX

Size:  80,000 ft2 - 7430 m2

Equipment Vendor:  Hitachi, Ltd.





The Laurie Proton Therapy Center at Robert Wood 
Johnson University Hospital in New Brunswick, New 
Jersey includes four underground levels of new 
construction and renovations to the adjacent Laurie 
Imaging Building. One proton beam treatment room 
and one future proton treatment room are housed on 
the lowest level with associated control areas, waiting 
room, restrooms and prep rooms. Mechanical and 
electrical rooms, stair, and elevator are located in the 
remaining space.

Manufactured by Mevion Medical Systems, The 
MEVION S250 housed at the Laurie Proton Therapy 
Center on RWJ’s academic medical campus is 75 
percent smaller, uses 90 percent less energy and has 
significantly lower capital and operating costs than 
traditional systems.

ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
LAURIE PROTON THERAPY CENTER

Status:  Operational

Location:  New Brunsiwck, NJ

Size:  12,500 ft2 - 1160 m2

Equipment Vendor:  Mevion Medical Systems





UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI SYLVESTER WEST 
PROTON CENTER

Status:  Under Construction

Location:  Miami, FL

Size:  30,000 ft2 - 2790 m2

Equipment Vendor: Varian Medical Systems

Stantec is designing a new proton therapy center at 
the University of Miami Hospital’s medical campus 
adjacent to the UHealth Tower. The project consists of 
an addition of approximately 6,300 SF of space along 
with renovations to the existing radiation oncology 
department totaling 14,000 SF. The project will create 
an improved entrance with covered drop-off, providing 
cancer patients direct access to the lobby and pre-
treatment area. The one-room proton vault was 
strategically placed to allow integration and shared 
services with the existing Linac vaults. While located 
at the back of the Tower, the new vault is enclosed in a 
lively patterned façade to recognize the importance of 
this new addition.



PROVISION CARES PROTON  
THERAPY CENTER

Status:  Operational

Location:  Nashville, TN

Size:  60,000 ft2 - 5575 m2

Equipment Vendor: ProNova Solutions

Provision CARES Proton Therapy Center is the 
first cancer treatment center of its kind in Middle 
Tennessee and the first to offer proton therapy with 
ProNova technology. With the capability to treat up 
to 1,500 patients per year, the facility includes three 
treatment rooms utilizing Pencil Beam Scanning (PBS) 
technology from a ProNova SC360 proton therapy 
system. The compact and efficient layout of the center 
maximizes throughput. 

As the second Provision CARES Center, the new center 
in Nashville is modeled after the larger original facility 
in Knoxville, Tennessee, and is the base design for 
future Provision projects. A modest and comfortable 
interior design provides patients with a welcoming 
experience during their cancer treatment.



THE PET AND PROTON THERAPY  
CENTER OF OMAN

Status:  In Design

Location:  Muscat, Oman

Size: 110,000 ft2 - 10220 m2

Equipment Vendor: TBD

The PET and Proton Therapy Center of Oman is 
comprised of two separate buildings located on 
a site at the entrance of the German University of 
Technology. The program is organized around two 
proton gantries and two photon gantries at the core 
of the building. All public amenities including waiting 
rooms, children’s play room, café, access to counselors 
and financial advisors, VIP rooms and prayer rooms 
are located at ground level. The Imaging Center is 
outfitted with state-of-the-art equipment, allowing the 
Center to provide best in class medical services while 
creating synergy with the adjacent Cancer Treatment 
Center.



SINGAPORE PROTON CENTER  
AT BIOPOLIS PARK

Status:  Under Construction

Location:  Singapore

Size: 16,000 ft2 - 1485 m2

Equipment Vendor: Varian Medical Systems

Singapore Institute of Advanced Medicine Holdings 
(SAM) engaged Varian for a single room proton vault 
to be located in the basement of an existing 7-story 
building in Singapore Biopolis Park. Stantec collaborated 
with Varian’s engineering team to develop a customized 
configuration to accommodate the challenging retrofit 
of their 3-story concrete vault. The solution included 
a partial removal of the existing structural frame, 
incorporation of a new shielding design with three types 
of high density concrete blocks, and a new strategy for 
equipment rigging. In addition, rigorous coordination 
to adhere to local codes was required.  Working with a 
local architect, Stantec’s team of design experts guided a 
successful complex installation.  



AUSTRALIAN BRAGG CENTRE FOR PROTON THERAPY

Status:  In Design

Location:  Adelaide, Australia

Size:  50,000 ft2 - 4645 m2

Equipment Vendor: ProTom International

Located within the Adelaide BioMed City, the largest 
health and biomedical precinct in the Southern 
Hemisphere, is the South Australian Health and 
Medical Research Institute. SAHMRI is constructing 
a building, known as SAHMRI 2, which will house 
the Australian Bragg Centre for Proton Therapy 
and Research. The facility will provide world-class 
facilities for cutting edge research by SAHMRI, as well 
as lab and office space for biomedical companies 
immersed in Adelaide’s burgeoning biomed industry 
and educational institutions. The heart of the building 
is its bunker – a three-level research and treatment 
facility in next generation cancer treatment. As part of 
the design consortium led by Prime Architect Woods 
Bagot, Stantec is providing design services for the 
Proton Therapy Unit (PTU) portion of the project. The 

PTU is comprised of the concrete bunker (housing 
the proton therapy equipment) and the technical 
support spaces to support the bunker, and includes the 
interior design of the treatment rooms and treatment 
control rooms. Stantec also engaged and coordinated 
specialty consultants for PTU engineering including 
structural, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, fire 
protection, and communications engineering.  



UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS HEALTH SYSTEM PROTON CENTER

Stantec is currently working with The University 
of Kansas Health System to design a new 37,000 
SF proton therapy center adjacent to the existing 
Radiation Oncology building. The three-story building 
will house a single proton treatment room using IBA’s 
Proteus One equipment. New clinical spaces including 
recovery rooms for pediatric patients and building 
support spaces are being designed to accommodate 
the additional patient volume. 

The new proton center addition is located on the 
South side of the campus on a tight site surrounded 
by existing medical buildings. The exterior design of 
the building blends with the architecture of the existing 

campus by integrating red terracotta panels while 
promoting a contemporary design emphasizing the 
high-tech nature of the proton equipment. Stantec 
provided design services for the proton therapy center, 
collaborating with the local architect Hoefer Wysocki. 

Status:  In Design

Location:  Kansas City, KS

Size:  37,000 ft2 - 3400 m2

Equipment Vendor: IBA Particle Therapy

NORTH BIRD’S-EYE



OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY WEXNER MEDICAL CENTER 
AMBULATORY + PROTON CENTER 
56,000 ft2 - 5200 m2, 3 gantries
Vendor: Varian Medical Systems
Location: Columbus, Ohio
Status: In Design

CLINICA UNIVERSIDAD DE NAVARRA PROTON CENTER 
20,000 ft2 - 1860 m2 (proton center), 2 gantries 
Vendor: Hitachi, Ltd. 
Location: Madrid, Spain
Status: Under Construction, Installing Equipment

LOUISIANA PROTON CARE CENTER 
50,000 ft2 - 4645 m2, 2 gantries
Vendor: IBA Particle Therapy
Location: Baton Rouge, LA
Status: In Design

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SOUTHWEST PROTON CENTER 
112,000 ft2 - 10405 m2, 4 gantries, 1 fixed beam   
Vendor: Varian Medical Systems
Location: Dallas, TX
Status: CD’s completed, Construction suspended

SAH PROTON CENTER OF BAHRAIN 
65,000 ft2 - 6040 m2, 1 compact gantry, 1 photon vault
Vendor: TBD 
Location: Manama, Bahrain
Status: In Design

UCSF PROTON THERAPY CENTER AT MISSION BAY
Size and Number of Treatment Rooms TBD
Vendor: TBD
Location: San Francisco, CA
Status: Validation Study Completed

MAYO CLINIC PHASE II PARTICLE TREATMENT CENTER
Size and Number of Treatment Rooms TBD
Vendor: TBD
Location: Rochester, MN
Status: Validation Study Completed

ADDITIONAL PROJECT EXPERIENCE



The New York Proton Center
New York, NY



stantec.com/health

Communities are fundamental. Whether around the corner or across 
the globe, they provide a foundation, a sense of place and of belonging. 
That’s why at Stantec, we always design with community in mind.

We care about the communities we serve—because they’re our communities 
too. This allows us to assess what’s needed and connect our expertise; to 
appreciate nuances and envision what’s never been considered; to bring 
together diverse perspectives so we can collaborate toward a shared success.

We’re designers, engineers, scientists, and project managers innovating 
together at the intersection of community, creativity, and collaboration. 
Balancing these priorities results in projects that advance the quality of life 
in communities across the globe. Stantec trades on the TSX and the NYSE 
under the symbol STN. Visit us at stantec.com or find us on social media.


